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A B S T R A C T   

Pyrogenic organic matter (PyOM) is a product of incomplete combustion during wildfires and an important pool 
of soil organic carbon (SOC). The dynamics of PyOM and SOC in boreal and permafrost-affected soils are largely 
unknown, while storing large amounts of global carbon and being vulnerable to climate change. Here, we traced 
the vertical mobility, allocation in soil fractions and decomposition losses of highly 13C-labeled PyOM and its 
precursor ryegrass organic matter (grass OM) after two years of in-situ incubation in soil cores installed in the 
upper 10 cm of continuous (northern sites) and discontinuous to sporadic (southern sites) permafrost-affected 
forest soils in Northern Canada. At the northern sites, up to three times more PyOM was lost by decomposi-
tion (39% of initial) compared to the southern sites (11% of initial). Losses of grass OM were substantial (69–84% 
of initial) and larger in southern soils. The vertical incorporation was limited and >90% of recovered PyOM and 
grass OM were found at the applied depth (0–3 cm). The PyOM strongly interacted with mineral surfaces, as 
indicated by around 40% recovered in the mineral-associated heavy density fractions (<63 μm). Microscale 
analyses by SEM and NanoSIMS showed that PyOM was mainly allocated towards the fine fraction in a par-
ticulate and aggregated form, highlighting the importance of abiotic processes for the incorporation of PyOM in 
permafrost-affected soils. The grass OM was mainly recovered in the mineral fractions at southern soils with 
enhanced allocation towards mineral surfaces as well as increased distribution at the microscale after initial 
decomposition, while it remained as particulate OM in northern soils. Our results highlight that permafrost- 
affected boreal forest soils are sensitive to fresh PyOM and OM inputs with substantial losses. Especially 
PyOM persistence depended on site and soil specific properties and not solely on its physico-chemical persis-
tence. The responses are decoupled for PyOM and non-pyrolyzed OM and require a better understanding to 
evaluate carbon feedbacks of high-latitude soils with global warming and associated shifts in vegetation and 
wildfire regimes.   

1. Introduction 

Soils of the high-latitudes in regions >60◦ north are estimated to 
store 30–40% of the total global soil organic carbon (SOC), which makes 
them a major contributor to the global carbon (C) cycle by covering only 
15% of the land surface (McGuire et al., 2009; Hugelius et al., 2013; 
Köchy et al., 2015). High-latitude regions are predicted to experience 
major changes with global warming and surface temperature rises of up 
to 8 ◦C in the next decades (Hartley et al., 2012; Erdozain et al., 2019; 

IPCC, 2021), with an already reported warming of 2.3 ◦C between 1948 
and 2016 for northern Canada (Zhang et al., 2019). The projected 
temperature rises specifically affect arctic and boreal soils where low 
temperatures and permafrost are major controlling factors of the SOC 
cycling (Schuur et al., 2015; Turetsky et al., 2020; Chen et al., 2021). 

Wildfires are major disturbances of boreal forest ecosystems and 
annually 5–20 Mha (approx. 1%) of boreal forests are affected by 
wildfire with up to 7 Mha of forest and taiga located in Canada (Stocks 
et al., 2002; Flannigan et al., 2009). Pyrogenic organic matter (PyOM) is 
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a product of incomplete combustion occurring during wildfires and can 
represent more than 15% of the initial vegetation biomass (Santín et al., 
2016). Globally, PyOM production rates of 196–340 Tg C and losses of 
89 Tg C by mineralization are estimated annually (Jones et al., 2019; 
Bowring et al., 2022). In soils, around 14% of the global SOC is predicted 
to be derived from pyrogenic sources, which makes PyOM an important 
component of the SOC pool (Reisser et al., 2016). 

Thermal degradation and condensation reactions during pyrolysis 
turn PyOM into a continuum of highly condensed C-rich polyaromatic 
and aliphatic structures. This makes PyOM persistent to environmental 
degradation (biotic and abiotic), increases its residence time compared 
to non-pyrolyzed OM and changes its chemical and physical properties 
in terms of reactivity and mobility (Bird et al., 2015; Pingree and 
DeLuca, 2017). The PyOM continuum contains a significant proportion 
of fast cycling and easily available C fractions, which are found to be 
decomposed in the early stage after PyOM entered the soil (Spokas, 
2010; Zimmerman, 2010; Singh et al., 2012b). The decomposability of 
PyOM depends on the fuel biomass, its composition as well as the pro-
duction temperature, with higher persistence with increasing tempera-
ture due to increasing condensation and aromaticity (Preston and 
Schmidt, 2006; Singh et al., 2012a; Santos et al., 2021). It is reported 
that the proportion of PyOM to the bulk SOC increases with soil depth, 
indicating important vertical transport mechanisms and deep storage in 
soils (Soucémarianadin et al., 2015, 2019). While a few studies focused 
on the PyOM dynamic in soils under field conditions in temperate and 
tropical regions (e.g. Maestrini et al., 2014; Major et al., 2010; Singh 
et al., 2014), the fate of PyOM in permafrost-affected soils is largely 
unknown. 

Temperature rises may enhance plant productivity of the high lati-
tudes (Xu et al., 2013), which in turn could increase C inputs to soils. 
Simultaneously the frequency and intensity of wildfires will increase 
with high confidence (IPCC, 2021), which consequently may lead to a 
larger input of PyOM to soils. Laboratory-based experiments showed 
that high-latitude soils are sensitive to fresh OM, acting as energy and 
nitrogen (N) source (Wild et al., 2014, 2016). On ecosystem-scale, fresh 
OM input with warming induced vegetation changes may result in ac-
celeration of SOC decomposition and a net loss (Hartley et al., 2012) or 
gain (Sistla et al., 2013) of total C. The fate of fresh OM and PyOM in-
puts, however, is largely unknown under field conditions and especially 
in permafrost-affected soils, which limits our understanding of C dy-
namics in the high-latitude regions vulnerable to climate change. 

The cold climatic conditions in high-latitude regions cause a pres-
ervation of SOC and PyOM due to reduced microbial degradation and 
limited nutrient availability (Kaiser et al., 2007; Trumbore, 2009; Sistla 
et al., 2012; Schuur et al., 2015). Microbial activity is highest during 
summer months and when soils are partly unfrozen forming the active 
layer. Soils under continuous permafrost show generally higher SOC 
stocks and ages compared to soils under discontinuous or sporadic 
permafrost due to vertical mixing by cryoturbation induced by freezing 
and thawing, which incorporates OM deeper into the soil (Bockheim, 
2007; Kaiser et al., 2007; Tarnocai and Bockheim, 2011; Schiedung 
et al., 2022). The mechanisms controlling the stabilization of SOC in 
permafrost soils are not clear so far and if PyOM follows the same 
mechanisms or is decoupled is unknown. A previous micro-scale study 
indicated that particulate organic matter in permafrost-affected soils 
creates hotspots of microbial activity which may enhance the transfer of 
OM to mineral surfaces and aggregates, fostering long-term stabilization 
(Mueller et al., 2017). In order to evaluate changing SOC dynamics of 
permafrost soils, we require a better understanding of the interactions 
between PyOM and SOC cycling within the soil and at the microscale 
and how these respond to continuous and discontinuous permafrost. 

To investigate the vertical mobility and decomposition processes of 
PyOM and its precursor OM in permafrost-affected soils, we applied 13C- 
labeled (2.9–4.4 atom%) ryegrass PyOM and OM (grass OM) in soil cores 
installed in the upper 10 cm of eleven boreal forest soil sites under 
continuous (northern sites) and discontinuous to sporadic (southern 

sites) permafrost conditions in Northern Canada. After two years of in- 
situ incubation, we aimed to: (i) Determine the decomposed and mobi-
lized fractions of PyOM and OM, (ii) evaluate drivers of the PyOM and 
OM decomposition and mobility in bulk soils and its allocation in par-
ticle and density fractions, (iii) resolve how microscale organo-mineral 
interactions differ between PyOM and OM as well as permafrost con-
ditions using nanoscale secondary ion mass spectrometry (NanoSIMS). 

2. Material and methods 

2.1. Study sites and soils 

Eleven boreal forest sites were selected for the field incubation 
experiment, which was started in July and August 2019. The sites were 
located in the Boreal and Taiga Plain across the Northwest Territories 
and Alberta, Canada. They were divided into northern (N1–N5) and 
southern (S1–S6) sites, with around 1350 km distance between the two 
site regions. The northern sites were all under continuous permafrost 
conditions near the town of Inuvik with a high-subarctic ecoclimate 
(MAT: 9.5 ◦C and MAP: 200–300 mm). The southern sites were under 
discontinuous to sporadic permafrost in the South Slave Lake Region 
near Fort Smith with a sub-humid mid-boreal ecoclimate (MAT: 2 ◦C and 
MAP: 300–400 mm). Detailed site and soil descriptions are presented in 
Schiedung et al. (2022). 

The soils at the northern sites were classified as Cryosols with turbic 
attributes at moist (mesic to subhygric, according to Johnstone et al. 
(2008)) sites N1–N3 and cambic/skeletic attributes at dryer (subxeric 
and subxeric to mesic) sites N4 and N5 according to the World Reference 
Base for soil resources (FAO (2014); Tables 1 and S1). The active layer 
depth (>0 ◦C and ice free during summer months), as determined during 
installation of the soil cores, ranged between 10 and 60 cm. The sites N1 
and N2 represented flat lowland positions and the sites N4 and N5 
represented flat elevated and exposed locations. Site N1 was located on 
the Great Bear Plain characterized by fine-textured glacial deposits. The 
sites N2–N4 were located on the Campbell Uplift, which is dominated by 
glacial till and colluvial deposits. The last northern site (N5) was located 
in the Mackenzie Delta Zone on an elevated position near Inuvik 
weather station. 

Southern soils were classified as Regosols (S1, S2 and S5), Cambisols 
(S3 and S4) and one Luvisol (S1; Table 1) and no ice or cryoturbated 
features were observed in the upper 60 cm of these soils (Table S1). Site 
S1 to S3 were located along a landscape gradient towards the Pine Lake 
in the Wood Buffalo National park and together with S4 and S5 located 
in the Boreal Plain of the Slave River Lowlands dominated by sandy 
alluvial and eolian deposits. The site S6 was located at the transition of 
the Boreal to Taiga Plain and in the Hay River Lowlands, which are 
dominated by clayey lacustrine and glacial till. 

2.2. Labeled material and experimental setup 

Highly 13C-labeled ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.) was produced using 
the Multi Isotope Controlled Environment (MICE) facility at the Uni-
versity of Zurich (Studer et al., 2017). The ryegrass was grown under a 
continuous 10 atom% enriched 13C–CO2 atmosphere. After around 20 
days, the aboveground biomass was harvested and oven-dried at 40 ◦C. 
Ryegrass char, used as a proxy of PyOM, was produced by pyrolysis at 
450 ◦C for 4 h under a N2-atmosphere (Hammes et al., 2006). To obtain 
enough material, multiple individual growing batches were used. This 
resulted in one batch of grass OM and two batches of PyOM (Table 2). 

Soil cores of 10 cm length and 6 cm diameter were installed in the 
upper mineral soils after carefully removing the organic layers, which 
ranged between 2 and 35 cm depth (Table 1). The soil cores included for 
all soils the A horizons (1–10 cm) and B-horizons (Table S1). The 
stainless-steel cores were installed by manual hammering to avoid dis-
turbances of the soil cores. At each of the eleven forest sites, six locations 
(four for S6) were selected in a 30 × 30 m grid and in the near vicinity 
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Table 1 
Site and soil properties. Site IDs, coordinates, soil types, average organic layer thickness (min to max range) of each site. Texture, soil organic carbon (SOC) contents, δ13C of SOC, PyOM-C content determined by CTO- 
375, C:N ratio and pH are presented as site averages (±SE) in 0–15 cm soil depth as reported from soil pits studied Schiedung et al. (2022). The relative distribution of SOC in particulate organic matter (POM) and mineral 
associated fractions (>63 μm (MAOMcoarse) and <63 μm (MAOMfine)) of control cores (without13C addition) in 0–3 cm soil depth, mean soil temperature over two years in 10 cm soil depth and site moisture classes. All soil 
horizons and depths are presented in Table S1.  

Site Latitude Longitude Soil type 
(WRB) 

Organic 
layera 

Texturea,b SOCa δ13C of 
SOCa 

PyOM- 
CCTO 

C:Na pHCaCl
a Proportion of fraction C on total C 

in 0–3 cmc 
Mean soil temp. 
in 10 cm 

Moisture classd    

[cm] [%] [%] [‰] [% on 
SOC] 

[-] [-] [% of total SOC] [◦C]      

Clay Silt Sand      POM MAOM 
coarse 

MAOM 
fine   

N1 68◦02′32.0’’N 
133◦29′17.9’’W 

Turbic 
Cryosol 

13 (7–25) 25 50 17 6.44 
(0.55) 

− 28.3 
(0.1) 

0.90 
(0.05) 

27.0 
(2.0) 

5.2 59 28 13 − 0.4 Mesic to 
subhygric (3) 

N2 68◦10′07.5’’N 
133◦26′03.2’’W 

Turbic 
Cryosol 

14 (8–18) 30 52 14 4.57 
(0.60) 

− 28.7 
(0.1) 

1.37 
(0.12) 

18.9 
(0.7) 

4.4 15 43 42 − 2.3 Mesic to 
subhygric (3) 

N3 68◦10′11.7’’N 
133◦25′43.4’’W 

Turbic 
Cryosol 

11 (5–19) 27 44 26 3.23 
(0.28) 

− 28.8 
(0.1) 

1.69 
(0.15) 

18.2 
(0.6) 

4.5 26 36 38 − 1.2 Mesic (2) 

N4 68◦10′20.5’’N 
133◦25′26.4’’W 

Cambic 
Cryosol 

5 (2–10) 32 55 12 2.28 
(0.14) 

− 29.2 
(0.1) 

2.90 
(0.20) 

18.5 
(1.3) 

3.6 48 33 19 − 0.8 Subxeric (1) 

N5 68◦19′01.0’’N 
133◦31′57.2’’W 

Skeletic 
Cryosol 

5 (2–8) 25 58 15 5.05 
(0.89) 

− 28.5 
(0.1) 

1.23 
(0.09) 

28.0 
(1.4) 

4.0 46 32 22 − 2.4 Subxeric to mesic 
(2) 

S1 59◦31′31.9’’N 
112◦13′17.7’’W 

Stagnic 
Regosol 

24 (20–35) 3 14 82 1.46 
(0.22) 

− 29.3 
(0.2) 

1.82 
(0.26) 

19.0 
(0.9) 

5.9 74 18 8 1.6 Mesic (2) 

S2 59◦31′29.5’’N 
112◦13′17.6’’W 

Haplic 
Regosol 

5 (3–10) 7 34 59 0.97 
(0.08) 

− 29.8 
(0.1) 

2.37 
(0.24) 

14.4 
(1.1) 

4.6 45 38 18 1.9 Subxeric to mesic 
(2) 

S3 59◦31′27.5’’N 
112◦13′20.7’’W 

Haplic 
Cambisol 

5 (2–10) 5 29 65 1.36 
(0.11) 

− 29.3 
(0.1) 

1.26 
(0.15) 

19.3 
(0.8) 

4.8 50 35 15 2.1 Subxeric to mesic 
(2) 

S4 59◦26′24.6’’N 
112◦21′12.2’’W 

Haplic 
Cambisol 

7 (3–12) 6 28 58 2.40 
(0.74) 

− 29.0 
(0.2) 

2.34 
(0.35) 

17.7 
(1.2) 

6.8 49 30 20 3.0 Subxeric to mesic 
(2) 

S5 60◦01′02.2’’N 
112◦12′18.8’’W 

Haplic 
Regosol 

3 (2–5) 5 18 78 0.85 
(0.09) 

− 30.0 
(0.2) 

1.61 
(0.12) 

24.1 
(2.6) 

5.5 62 27 11 3.7 Xeric (1) 

S6 60◦08′38.2’’N 
113◦38′55.5’’W 

Leptic 
Luvisol 

3 (2–3) 10 66 24 1.11 
(0.18) 

− 30.2 
(0.3) 

2.21 
(0.30) 

16.6 
(5.8) 

5.2 66 17 17 3.8 Xeric (1)  

a As presented in Schiedung et al. (2022). 
b With clay (<0.002 mm), silt (0.002–0.05 mm) and sand (0.05–2 mm). 
c Determined on control cores without PyOM and grass OM addition. 
d Classified according to Johnstone et al. (2008) and summarized as (1) dry, (2) moist and (3) wet. 
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(approx. 0.5–1.0 m distance) to soil pits studied in Schiedung et al. 
(2022). At each location one soil core was installed without any addition 
of 13C OM (control core) and on the other two cores the labeled grass OM 
and PyOM was applied (total of 192 cores). The three treatments at each 
location were kept in a maximum distance of 30 cm to minimize spatial 
difference between treatments (Fig. S1). The elevated northern sites (N4 
and N5) indicated permafrost related ground patterns in forms of 
polygon features. At these sites, the soil cores were installed in the center 
of larger polygons (e.g. 2 m width), similar to the soil pits studied in 
Schiedung et al. (2022). 

A total amount of 327.6 ± 1.9 mg C was added to each core by 
applying 647.7 ± 2.4 mg PyOM and 846.1 ± 2.5 mg of grass OM. This 
corresponds to 109.6 ± 0.6 g C m− 2 derived from PyOM and 122.3 ±
0.3 g C m− 2 derived from grass OM and represents 10–30 years of nat-
ural PyOM inputs (Jones et al., 2019). The upper first centimeter of the 
soil in the core was carefully removed, the labeled material was added as 
an evenly distributed layer and the removed soil was carefully applied 
again (Fig. S1). The grass OM was cut into 1.0–1.5 cm long pieces prior 
to its application and PyOM was kept as produced. All soil cores were 
covered with a nylon mesh (2 mm mesh size) to avoid mass losses on the 
top. The cores were covered with the organic layer material in its initial 
horizontal sequence. 

Temperature loggers (DS1922L-F5#, iButtonLink Technology, 
Whitewater, USA) were buried in 5 cm and 15 cm soil depth at the 
centered soil core location at each site (Fig. S2). At the southern sites 
(S1–S6) and two northern sites (N1 and N3), rooibos and green teabags 
were buried in 8 cm depth with four replicates following the protocol of 
the Tea Bag Index to study litter decomposition by mass losses (Keus-
kamp et al., 2013). 

After two years (771 ± 3 days), all soil cores, temperature loggers 
and tea bags were sampled. For sampling, the organic layers were 
removed and after careful removal of the nylon-mesh, the cores were 
covered with tight vinyl caps on the top. Afterwards, the cores were 
carefully excavated and lifted out of the soil by closing the bottom with a 
trowel to avoid sample losses before closing it with a cap. All cores and 
teabags were stored at 3 ◦C in the dark prior to analyses. 

2.3. Sample preparation 

All soil cores were separated in 0–3 cm, 3–6 cm and 6–10 cm depth 
increments, while the upper 0–3 cm included the added labeled material 
(Fig. S1). The soils were sampled carefully from the top to avoid any 
cross-contamination with the labeled material. If the soil was lower in 
the core (maximum 1 cm for 16 cores), the actual soil surface was 
considered as top and the bottom layers reduced. After sampling, the soil 
core layers were dried at 40 ◦C to determine the dry mass. The material 
was homogenized by hand and an aliquot was sieved to 2 mm. Com-
posites of the 0–3 cm layers (application layers) were obtained by equal 
weight of the sieved sample from each core of each site and treatment for 
SOC fractionation and micro-scale analysis. 

2.4. Soil fractionation 

Density and particle size fractionations were performed on 10 g of 
composite soil samples of the 0–3 cm depth increment per site and 
treatment. Free and light particulate organic matter (POM) was sepa-
rated from the mineral soil with a density of 1.6 g cm− 3 using a sodium 
polytungstate solution. The heavy mineral fraction was separated by size 
in a coarse mineral associated organic matter (MAOMcoarse) > 63 μm 
fraction and a fine mineral associated organic matter (MAOMfine) < 63 
μm fraction by wet sieving. Aggregate dispersion, such as ultra- 
sonification, was not applied to avoid breakdown of PyOM particles. 
On average, 98 ± 1% of the initial mass and 97 ± 3% of total C were 
recovered. More details on the fractionation method are presented in the 
supplement. 

2.5. Soil and organic matter analysis 

All soil samples and fractions were milled and the total C and δ13C, 
relative to the international Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite (VPDB) standard, 
were obtained by using a dry combustion module cavity ring-down 
spectroscopy system (Picarro, Santa Clara, USA). Soils from the south 
contained inorganic carbonates as indicated by pH values around six (S1 
and S4; Table 1). However, carbonates were not removed by acid 
treatment to avoid losses of labile C. The δ13C values of the southern 
control soils indicated only little influence of carbonates (− 28.9 ± 1.8‰ 
and a maximum of − 16.9‰) but potential shifts were accounted for in 
the calculations by using the individual control core for each PyOM and 
grass OM treatment for the recovery calculations (Section 2.7). 

Elemental composition of the initial PyOM and grass OM were 
determined by using dry combustion and high temperature pyrolysis 
(TruSpec Macro analyzer, Leco). Mid-infrared reflectance absorbance 
spectra were obtained in the range of 400–4000 cm− 1 (average of 64 
scans per sample at 4 cm− 1 resolution) using Diffuse Reflectance 
Infrared Fourier Transformed (DRIFT) spectroscopy (TENSOR 27 spec-
trophotometer, Bruker, Fällanden, Switzerland). Background correction 
was performed using KBr, baseline corrections and corrections for water 
and carbon dioxide interferences were performed using OPUS (version 
8.2) internal correction. The existing content of PyOM in the soils was 
determined on 0–15 cm soil depth from soil pits at the same sites 
(Schiedung et al., 2022) by using chemothermal oxidation (PyOM-CCTO) 
following an adapted protocol presented by Agarwal and Bucheli 
(2011). Briefly, 40 mg of milled soil were combusted at 375 ◦C in silver 
capsules for 24 h under an O2-atmosphere in an combustion oven fol-
lowed by an acid fumigation presented by Walthert et al. (2010). All 
other soil parameters presented in Table 1 were determined at the same 
pits in 0–15 cm soil layers and are described in Schiedung et al. (2022). 

2.6. Tracing the organo-mineral interactions of PyOM and grass OM at 
the microscale using NanoSIMS 

Microscale analysis to trace 13C derived from PyOM or grass OM, was 
conducted using nanoscale secondary ion mass spectrometry (NanoSIMS 
50L, Cameca, Gennevilliers, France) on the MAOMfine (<63 μm) frac-
tions of two exemplary sites from the northern (N2 and N4) and southern 
(S3 and S6) sites. We selected the sites according to representative soil 
properties with one site at moist and another one at dry soil conditions 
(Table 1). Of each selected site, 5–6 measurements were done for each 
PyOM and grass OM treatment. 

For preparation, 2 mg of each MAOMfine were suspended in 10 ml 
deionized water and applied (20 μl) on GaAs wafer after dispersion for 1 
min in a sonication bath. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM; Jeol JSM 
5900LV, Tokyo, Japan) at 2 kV was used to identify regions of interest. 
Further details about measurement and settings are reported in the 
supplement. 

A multi-channel machine-learning segmentation was used to analyze 
the NanoSIMS measurements (Schweizer et al., 2018; Inagaki et al., 

Table 2 
PyOM and grass OM composition. Total C, δ13C and C:N composition of the 
grass OM and PyOM batches used for the field incubation (± SE of analytical 
replicates).  

Batch Total C δ13C Atom%13C C:Na 

[%] [‰] [%] [-] 

Grass OM 
1. 40.9 (0.7) 3086 (32) 4.4 10.5 (0.1) 
PyOM 
1. 46.1 (1.4) 1713 (31) 2.9 13.6 (0.8) 
2. 49.7 (1.0) 2193 (38) 3.5  

a Means of four individual growing and pyrolysis batches. 
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2020; Wilhelm et al., 2022). The raw data was corrected for electron 
multiplier dead-time using the OpenMIMS plugin in FIJI (Gormanns 
et al., 2012; Schindelin et al., 2015). To differentiate spatial patterns 
within the analyzed soil structures, supervised pixel classifications were 
performed by the machine-learning algorithm implemented in Ilastik 
1.2 (Berg et al., 2019). A segmentation was done using the 16O− , 
12C− +13C− , 12C14N− to differentiate OM (high C− and high CN− ), min-
eral regions (high O− ), and the background (low ion counts). The dif-
ferentiation of 13C-enriched spots was done in a separate step using the 
13C enrichment ratio calculated as 12C13C− :(C12C− +12C13C− ) with a 
contrast enhanced between 0 and 4.5%. The segments were 
cross-checked based on distinct CN:C ratio and 13C enrichment. The total 
area of measured particles was 10,356 μm2. 

2.7. Calculations and statistical analysis 

The recoveries of 13C derived from C of added PyOM (PyOM-C) and 
grass OM (grass-C) in the bulk soils and fractions were calculated using 
the 13C atomic fractions as recommended by (Coplen, 2011) and 
calculated as: 

mrecovery13C
=

xE(13Csample

xE(13Cinitial
× msample (1)  

where xE(13Csample and xE(13Cinitial are the excess isotope-amount frac-
tion of the sample and corresponding initial grass OM and PyOM 
(Table 2) and msample is the total mass of C of the sample in [mg]. Further 
details are presented in the supporting information. The total recovery 
of grass- and PyOM-C in the soil cores was calculated as the sum of 13C 
found in the three depth layers per core. 

At three core locations, the 13C recovery of cores with PyOM addition 
was too high (e.g. >115%), which can be attributed to variability of the 
labeled material or not accountable errors in the field or sample 
handling. Thus, these three core locations were excluded from further 
analyses (one location at site S1, S4 and S6). 

To identify site and soil properties controlling the recovery of grass-C 
and PyOM-C, Principal Component Analysis (PCA) were performed 
using the prcomp function and the factoextra package (Kassambara and 
Mundt, 2020) for visualization of PCA parameters and results using R 
Studio (Version 1.3.1073; R Core Team (2021)). All considered site and 
soil specific parameters are presented in Table 1 and Table S4. 
Pre-analysis revealed a separation of northern and southern sites by the 
PCA (Fig. S3). Therefore, further PCAs were conducted individually for 
northern and southern sites. The PCAs were performed with all site and 
soil specific parameters (active variables), scaled to unify variances, and 
the coordinates of PyOM- and grass-C recoveries were predicted 
(quantitative variables) in the individual PCA. 

Differences in total recovery of PyOM- and grass-C and in individual 
core depths were tested using analysis of variances (ANOVA) with 
computing p-values on a 95% family-wise confidence level and post-hoc 
Tukey significance difference of means using Bonferroni adjustment 
using the multcomp package (Hothorn et al., 2021). Differences between 
PyOM and grass OM treatments or cumulated between northern and 
southern sites were tested using two sample Student’s t-tests. Normal 
distribution and homogeneity of variances were tested using 
Shapiro-Wilk and Levene tests and data transformation was applied to 
reach criteria (e.g. log- or square-root-transformation). Non-parametric 
Pairwise Wilcoxon Rank Sum Tests and two-sample Wilcoxon tests were 
performed if criteria of normality and variance homogeneity were not 
fulfilled. All data is presented as means of the field replicates and with 
standard error of the mean (SE) if not stated differently. 

3. Results 

3.1. Site properties and field variability 

The total C contents and C:N ratios were generally higher at northern 
sites compared to southern sites (Table 1). For most of the sites, the total 
C was highest in 0–3 cm and decreased with core depth (Figs. S4 and S5). 
The finer-textured northern soils contained up to 20% less POM as a 
fraction of total C in the upper 0–3 cm than the southern soils (Fig. S6 
and Table 1). The two MAOM fractions together (MAOMcoarse and 
MAOMfine) contained up to 80% of total C at sites N2 and N3. Higher C 
contents at northern sites resulted in higher absolute amounts of C 
present as POM compared to southern soils (Fig. S7). 

The spatial variability of bulk C between the cores was high, even 
with the closest possible vicinity between cores (30 × 30 cm; Fig. S1). 
Large total C contents (>10%) at some sites (e.g. N1, N4, S1 and S4) 
indicated that the upper 10 cm of the mineral soils might have been 
influenced by indistinct transitions of organic layers and mineral soils 
(Figs. S4 and S5). For all sites, the variability in total C exceeded 30% 
between treatments (Fig. S8) and it was even larger (up to 45–54%) for 
the control cores as averages of all depths (Fig. S9). The δ13C of control 
cores showed less variability (2–4%), with higher variation in soils with 
carbonates at southern sites (Fig. S10). The substantially lower field 
variability of δ13C confirms that the isotopic compositions of control 
cores are representative to trace the 13C-labeled PyOM and grass OM by 
isotopic recovery calculations. 

3.2. Recovery and loss of PyOM- and grass-C 

The total recovery of PyOM-C revealed substantial losses after two 
years at northern sites of 39 ± 6% and thus more than three times larger 
losses than at southern sites (11 ± 4% loss; Fig. 1a and Table S2). The 
grass-C recoveries were generally lower than the PyOM-C recoveries, 
indicating losses of 69–84% with larger losses at southern sites. 

The individual sites showed no significant differences in the total 
recovery of initial PyOM- or grass-C when considering only northern 
sites (Fig. 1b and Table S3) and southern sites (Fig. 1c and Table S4). 
Two northern sites (N3 and N5) indicated similar PyOM-C and grass-C 
recoveries (Table S5). 

In the soil cores, the majority of initial PyOM-C (north = 55.2 ±
5.0%; south = 83.8 ± 3.9%) and grass-C (north and south around 20%) 
remained in the upper 0–3 cm (Fig. 1b and c and Table S2). With core 
depth, the recoveries of initial PyOM- and grass-C were similar for 
northern and southern sites in 3–6 cm depth (Table S2). In the lowest 
core layers, a larger proportion of initial PyOM was recovered in 
northern soils (north = 1.9 ± 0.4% and south = 1.0 ± 0.3%), while 
grass-C recoveries were similar for northern and southern sites (on 
average 0.4 ± 0.1%). 

3.3. Litter decomposition and mass losses 

Green tea litter (more labile OM) mass losses were larger compared 
to the rooibos tea litter (more recalcitrant OM) in all soils after two years 
of incubation (Fig. 2). Remaining green tea litter masses were signifi-
cantly lower in northern soils by around 10% compared to southern 
soils, while around 20% less rooibos tea litter remained in the southern 
than in northern soils (Table S2). 

3.4. Distribution of PyOM and grass OM in fractions 

The majority of remaining PyOM-C (around 60%) was recovered in 
the POM fractions after the two years of incubation at northern and 
southern sites (Fig. 3). For northern and southern soils, similar pro-
portions of recovered PyOM-C were mineral associated, with around 
20% of recovered PyOM-C in the MAOMfine fractions alone (Fig. 3). 

At the northern sites, around half of the recovered grass-C was in the 
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POM fractions (Fig. 3a). The distribution of recovered PyOM- and grass- 
C across all fractions was similar at northern sites with only larger dif-
ferences at N2. At the southern sites, more than two-thirds of recovered 
grass-C was located in the mineral fractions with the largest recovery in 
the MAOMcoarse fraction (Fig. 3b). 

3.5. Microscale PyOM and grass OM dynamics 

The analysis of the MAOMfine fraction by SEM and NanoSIMS 
revealed the allocation of 13C from PyOM or grass OM within distinct 
microscale structures through organo-mineral interactions. The PyOM 
was retained as fragmented particles, while the 13C derived from grass 
OM was found to be associated with mineral surfaces (Fig. 4, further 

images at S13 and S14). Individual PyOM particles in northern soils 
indicated partial co-localization with mineral surfaces (Fig. 4e1) or 
PyOM was found on mineral surface as ~1 μm-sized spots (e.g. 
Fig. S13a, b and e). The grass OM derived 13C was found to be much 
more dispersed across the mineral surfaces (e.g. Fig. 4d4-e4 and 
Fig. S14) at southern sites compared to northern sites, where only few 
and larger 13C-enriched spots were found (Fig. 4d2-e2 and Fig. S13). 
Image analysis based on all images (4473 μm2 of sample surface at 
northern sites, 1668 μm2 at southern sites) showed that the organic 
matter coverage of the mineral surface was larger at southern sites (24 
± 1%) compared to northern sites (11 ± 2%; Fig. S15). 

3.6. Site and soil properties controlling PyOM-C and grass-C recoveries 

At the northern sites, PyOM- and grass-C recoveries were higher in 
soils with a larger proportion of POM, higher C:N and a larger propor-
tion of aliphatic to aromatic compounds of the SOC (Fig. 5a). On the 
same dimension, higher recoveries were projected with higher total Fe, 
Al and silt contents. The recoveries of PyOM- and grass-C were higher 
when total mineral associated SOC (MAOMfine and MAOMcoarse) and 
sand content were low. The total SOC contents as well as PyCCTO con-
tents, together with most other parameters, had little influence (second 
component) on the recovery of PyOM- and grass-C. The PyOM-C re-
covery was projected with the soil’s C:N and grass-C recovery with the 
relative proportion of aliphatic and aromatic SOC composition. 

At the southern sites, PyOM- and grass-C recoveries were closely 
projected to each other and generally higher when the SOC proportions 
in MAOMfine and PyCCTO contents were higher (Fig. 5b), which was 
especially the case for PyOM-C recoveries. Recoveries of PyOM- and 
grass-C were higher at sites with low C:N, less SOC present in the POM 
fraction and a higher proportion of cellulose to lignin. 

4. Discussion 

4.1. Loss of fresh PyOM and OM and related controlling factors 

Permafrost-affected soils showed large losses of fresh PyOM and non- 
pyrolyzed grass OM after two years of in-situ incubation and thus quick 

Fig. 1. Recovery of PyOM and grass OM in soils. Total recovery of initial PyOM- and grass-C with significance (p < 0.001) indicated by asterisk (a) and recovery of 
initial with depth for northern (b) and southern (c) sites. All recoveries are presented in Table S2. Significances of differences between PyOM- and grass-C recoveries 
between sites are shown in Tables S3 and S4 and between PyOM and grass OM with depth in Table S5. Error bars indicate the standard error of the mean of replicates 
per site. 

Fig. 2. Teabag litter recoveries. Remaining mass of green tea (labile OM) and 
rooibos tea (more recalcitrant OM) litter after two years of in-situ incubation in 
8 cm soil depth for northern (a) and southern (b) sites with standard error of the 
mean of 3–4 replicates per site. All recoveries are presented in Table S2. 
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responses to fresh OM (Figs. 1 and 2). With more than one-third of loss, 
the PyOM losses were unexpectedly larger at northern sites under 
continuous permafrost than at southern sites under discontinuous to 
sporadic permafrost conditions (Fig. 1a). The losses of grass OM were 
larger but vice versa than for PyOM with larger losses at southern sites. 
This indicates decoupled mechanisms for PyOM and non-pyrolyzed 
grass OM losses. In addition to the direct tracing of 13C-labeled PyOM- 
and grass-C, the tea litter decomposition (mass losses) indicated further 
differences in the cycling of fresh OM in permafrost-affected soils 
(Fig. 2). Decomposition of labile green tea were significantly larger at 
northern sites compared to southern sites, while slow cycling rooibos tea 
litter was less decomposed at northern sites. These losses of non- 
pyrolyzed OM are in the range of reported recoveries of fescue grass 
litter (32 ± 2%) and woody tissue (72 ± 4%) after six years of above-
ground field exposure across Canada (Trofymow et al., 2002). In a global 
comparison, Djukic et al. (2018) reported green tea mass recoveries of 
approx. 30–40% and rooibos tea litter masses of around 70% after a 
maximum of 36 months for boreal and arctic regions, which is compa-
rable to our results except of higher mass losses of rooibos tea litter at 
southern sites (53 ± 2% recovered mass). The large losses of PyOM, 
grass OM and teabag litter after two-years in this study, highlight a 
potential rapid OM cycling in permafrost-affected forest mineral soils on 
a relative short timescale of two years even under continuous permafrost 
conditions depending on the composition of the fresh OM. 

Permafrost-affected soils are reported to contain mainly unprocessed 
OM (Ping et al., 2015), as found in the northern soils in this study 
(Schiedung et al., 2022) with high POM proportions (Table 1 and 
Fig. S7; 39–58% of total SOC). These large amounts of potentially labile 
OM would provide sufficient substrate for microbial decomposition 
(Mueller et al., 2015; Ping et al., 2015). However, the microbial activity 
in permafrost-affected soils is limited due to the low temperatures but 
also a limited accessibility of N and other nutrients in the present OM 
(Kaiser et al., 2007; Sistla et al., 2012; Wild et al., 2013; Schuur et al., 
2015). Therefore, available N in fresh litter and OM rather than the 
additional C, acting as an energy source for the microbial community, 
was reported to be a main factor controlling its decomposition in 
high-latitude boreal (Berg and Ekbohm, 1991) and tundra soils (Wild 
et al., 2014, 2016). 

The total PyOM-C recoveries within the 10 cm soil cores were 

projected along the soil C:N ratios of the northern and southern soils in 
the PCA and losses were larger when bulk soil C:N ratios were lower in 
northern soils (Fig. 5). The loss of PyOM-C in northern soils could be 
related to a co-metabolism of C to access available N and consequently 
act as a N source for the microbial community. As an example, site N3 
had bulk soil C:N ratios of 18.2 and showed the largest loss of PyOM-C 
(45.2 ± 12.6% recovered initial PyOM-C; Table 1 and Fig. 1). The losses 
of grass OM and green tea litter (C:N of 12.2 ± 0.1, Keuskamp et al., 
2013), both with low C:N ratios, were also high at this site (Fig. 2). In 
comparison, the rooibos tea litter with a high C:N ratio (42.9 ± 1.8, 
Keuskamp et al., 2013) may not have provided accessible N, resulting in 
smaller losses in northern soils. Compared to the labeled PyOM and 
grass material applied in 0–3 cm, the teabags were installed in 8 cm soil 
depth. The green tea especially indicated large mass losses in northern 
soils. This indicates a large decomposition potential even in larger soil 
depth when the OM contains sufficient N. It needs to be considered that 
we used site specific C:N ratios for our analysis here (Table 1), which 
were determined in 0–15 cm soil depths in pits sampled in close vicinity 
of the soil core locations (e.g. <1 m; Schiedung et al., 2022). Therefore, 
depth specific small-scale differences in C:N due to soil horizons 
(Table S1) are not taken into account, which might affect the losses by 
mineralization with soil depth in the cores. However, our findings 
indicate that fresh OM and chemically more persistent PyOM may act as 
an available nutrient source resulting in a co-metabolism of C and rapid 
mineralization in permafrost soils. 

The biotic oxidation of PyOM by fungi (Czimczik and Masiello, 2007; 
Gibson et al., 2016) might enhance N availability similarly observed for 
polymeric compounds, including lignin (Koranda et al., 2014), and also 
polyaromatic compounds (Lehmann et al., 2011). Fungal activity is 
found to be a substantial driver of OM cycling in boreal forest soils 
(Holden et al., 2013). Additionally, PyOM can enhance the N cycling in 
soils and N containing heterocyclic compounds originated from PyOM 
can be degraded microbially (Maestrini et al., 2014; Hilscher and 
Knicker, 2011a). The direct uptake of N derived from PyOM by plants 
and soil microbial community was found in permafrost-affected tundra 
soils within two years of in-situ incubation using 15N labeled PyOM (Xu 
et al., 2022). This supports that PyOM can function as a significant 
nutrient source in permafrost-affected soils. Physical breakdown 
through freeze-thaw dynamics may have reduced the particle size and 

Fig. 3. Allocation of PyOM and grass OM in fractions. Remaining PyOM- and grass-C in particulate organic matter (POM) and coarse mineral associated organic 
matter (MAOMcoarse) and fine mineral associated organic matter (MAOMfine) fractions in the upper 0–3 cm of the cores for northern (a) and southern (b) as average of 
all sites and for individual sites. 
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Fig. 4. Microscale distribution of PyOM and grass OM. Microscale analysis of the MAOMfine (<63 μm) fractions for northern and southern soils with PyOM and 
grass OM addition shown as exemplary images. Scanning electron microscopy images (a1-a4) and NanoSIMS composite images of 16O− (red), 12C2

− (green) and 
12C14N− (blue) secondary ion counts (b1-b4), CN:C ratio (c1-c4); atomic fraction of 13C (d1-d4) and segmented composition separated in mineral phase, initial OM 
and C derived from 13C-labeled PyOM or grass OM (e1-e4). Example images from the sites N2, N4, S3 and S3, respectively. Further images are in the supplement 
(Fig. S13 for northern sites and Fig. S14 for southern sites). 
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increased the surface area of PyOM (Spokas, 2010; Pignatello et al., 
2015). This would further expose PyOM to microbial and fungal 
degradation as well as abiotic oxidation and contribute to large losses in 
the northern soils. 

The southern sites were reported to contain larger proportions of 
already processed OM as indicated by its isotopic composition, lower C: 
N ratios and depletion in aliphatic and cellulose like compounds 
compared to the northern soils (Table 1 and S6; Schiedung et al. (2022)). 
The PCA analysis suggested that PyOM- and grass-C recoveries are 
driven by more similar controlling factors at southern sites than at 
northern sites, indicating a rather energy limited system (Fig. 5). 
Therefore, the higher PyOM stability could be explained with its 
inherent persistence to degradation due to its aromaticity in the south-
ern soils where nutrient availability is not limited as in continuous 
permafrost affected soils in the north. 

The cycling of PyOM in soil can enhance or reduce native SOC 
decomposition (priming effect), which may affect the total soil C bal-
ances (Abiven and Andreoli, 2011; Maestrini et al., 2015; Pluchon et al., 
2016). Further, PyOM can have a physico-chemical effect on the native 
SOC cycling by enhancing its desorption from mineral surfaces due to a 
higher sorption affinity and thus release more degradable and already 
sorbed OM from soils (Kaiser and Guggenberger, 2000; Schiedung et al., 
2020). We found large spatial variability between our treatment soil 
cores installed in close vicinity (i.e. 30 × 30 cm; Fig. S9). The large 
variability in total C did not allow to disentangle changes in the native 
OM decomposition caused by PyOM and grass OM addition since native 
and present SOC changes were within the observed spatial variability 
between the treatment cores at each sample location (Fig. S11). Our 
findings highlight that in-situ priming effects and PyOM interactions 
with native SOC are challenging to trace even when highly 13C-labeled 
OM and a high number of field replicates is used due to pronounced 
spatial variability of SOC in boreal forest mineral soils. 

Our results support that PyOM stability in soils is not exclusively 
controlled by its chemical and physical properties but depends highly on 
site specific soil properties (Czimczik and Masiello, 2007; Abney et al., 
2019) and does not follow systematically fresh non-pyrolyzed OM and 
litter dynamics. Particularly, permafrost conditions and related 

microbial activity as well as nutrient conditions could affect the PyOM 
stability. However, permafrost thawing due to global warming will 
change the composition, diversity and activity of the microbial com-
munity (e.g. bacterial to fungal biomass). How this will affect SOC 
cycling, including decomposition of PyOM, and nutrient availability is 
largely unknown (Peplau et al., 2021; Ernakovich et al., 2022; Rijkers 
et al., 2022; Scheel et al., 2022). When comparing our sites under 
continuous permafrost to those under discontinuous to sporadic 
permafrost, the PyOM persistence may increase in the future when the 
decomposition of non-pyrolyzed OM and nutrient availability increase 
with permafrost thaw and warming. 

4.2. Mobility and translocation of PyOM and grass OM 

Vertical PyOM- and grass-C incorporation into lower soil depths after 
two years of in-situ incubation was limited. Most of the remaining C was 
recovered in the upper 0–3 cm core layers (>90% of recovered C; Fig. 1 
and Table S2). Deeper translocation of PyOM- and grass-C was in 
northern and southern soils on much smaller magnitude than the pre-
viously discussed losses. Low recoveries of initial PyOM- and grass-C in 
6–10 cm core depth of 0.2–3% indicated that deeper translocation to soil 
depth >10 cm may have been minor during two years. 

The vertical mixing by cryoturbation and related freeze-thaw dy-
namics are important controlling factors of C distribution in permafrost 
and ice-rich soils (Ping et al., 2015). The northern soils in this study 
stored up to 70% of the total SOC stocks in 15–60 cm depth compared to 
the southern soils where around 60% of the total SOC was in the upper 
0–15 cm depth, highlighting the importance of vertical mixing by cry-
oturbation at the study sites (Schiedung et al., 2022). Mean soil tem-
peratures over the two years of the experiment were lower in the 
northern soils (− 2.4 to − 0.4 ◦C in 10 cm) compared to the southern soils 
(1.6–3.8 ◦C in 10 cm; Table 1 and Fig. S2). At northern sites, periods of 
temperatures fluctuating around 0 ◦C during spring and autumn (zero 
curtain-effect) were longer than at southern sites. Further, 50% of the 
experimental time were below 0 ◦C in 10 cm soil depth at the north 
(Table S6). Thus, freeze and thaw dynamics were probably more intense 
in the northern soils over two years of the experiment. The recoveries of 

Fig. 5. Controlling factors of PyOM and grass OM recoveries. Principle component analysis with soil and site properties (Table 1 and S6) with active variables to 
construct the PCAs (grey arrows) and predicted PyOM- and grass-C recovery for northern (a) and southern (b) sites. 
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PyOM- and grass-C below the application layer (0–3 cm), however, were 
not significantly higher at northern compared to southern sites. There-
fore, cryoturbation was not substantially contributing to vertical trans-
locations of PyOM and grass OM after two years. However, the cambic 
and skeletic Cryosols (N4 and N5) showed on average up to three times 
larger PyOM-C recoveries in the two deeper core layers (3–6 cm and 
6–10 cm) compared to the other northern sites (Fig. 1a and Table S2). 
These two sites were located on exposed and elevated landscape posi-
tions, which were characterized by shallow organic layers. This limits 
potential insulation effects (Table 1) and results in fast seasonal changes 
in soil temperature and freeze-thaw dynamics (Table S6). The physical 
stability of PyOM is lower compared to the initial un-pyrolyzed OM as a 
result of condensation reactions (Pignatello et al., 2015). Physical 
pressure by expansion and shrinking during freeze and thaw can break 
the PyOM down in smaller particles, which will ultimately determine its 
mobility and vertical translocation in soils (Spokas et al., 2014; Leh-
mann et al., 2015). Therefore, physical breakdown and fragmentation of 
PyOM could have been more pronounced at the exposed sites (N4 and 
N5) compared to the less exposed and more insulated sites (N1–N3, 
Table 1 and S5), leading to an increased vertical translocation. 

The vertical translocation of PyOM in soils can take place as dis-
solved or colloidal transport with percolating water (Wagner et al., 
2017, 2018) and as particles (Hobley, 2019). In comparison, inputs of C 
derived from non-pyrolyzed OM litter into soils, such as grass OM in our 
study, are transported vertically as dissolved organic C (Kalbitz et al., 
2000; Kaiser and Kalbitz, 2012). Batch experiments (Abiven et al., 
2011), saturated column experiments (Hilscher and Knicker, 2011b; 
Schiedung et al., 2020) and field experiments (Major et al., 2010; 
Maestrini et al., 2014) showed that the transport of PyOM in dissolved 
and colloidal form represents only <1% of the total PyOM. This trans-
port mainly occurs with the first flush, mobilizing initially soluble PyOM 
fractions or occurring with aging of the PyOM. Under field conditions, 
Singh et al. (2014) reported that 3–4% of applied wood PyOM in a 
temperate forest soils moved below the application layer after ten 
months. We found recoveries of 2.1–12.1% of applied PyOM mobilized 
and retained at 3–10 cm soil depth. These higher recoveries might 
indicate that the vertical PyOM transport in soils under field conditions, 
including cryoturbation and seasonal soil moisture changes, is likely to 
be controlled by translocation of particles. 

Particulate transport results in a heterogeneous input of PyOM with 
depth, which is indicated by a much larger variability in recoveries 
compared to the recovered grass-C (Fig. 1 and Table S2). Given no sig-
nificant differences between and within northern and southern sites and 
considering the large range of soil properties (e.g. clay content 3–32%, 
sand content 12–82% and pH 3.6–6.8; Table 1), vertical translocation of 
PyOM can be similar in terms of its quantities after two years under field 
conditions in boreal forest soils but with a high spatial variability on 
relatively small scales (i.e. 30 × 30 m plot). This challenges an accurate 
large-scale quantification of PyOM under field conditions due to its 
spatial variability as a result of distinct and small-scale controlling fac-
tors of PyOM mobility in soils, which would be even more pronounced 
considering its highly variable input by natural wildfire. 

After a natural wildfire, PyOM first remains on the soil surface and is 
therefore initially controlled by lateral transport on the soil surface 
(Rumpel et al., 2015; Masiello and Berhe, 2020; Bellè et al., 2021), 
drivers we could not reproduce in this experiment. However, our 
approach allowed the comparison of the vertical mobility of PyOM and 
its precursor grass OM. Even though only a few sites indicated signifi-
cant higher amounts of recovered PyOM-C in deeper soil core layers 
(Table S5), our results showed a tendency towards higher recovery of 
PyOM-C compared to grass-C with soil depth at northern and southern 
sites (Fig. 1, Table S5). This is in agreement with increasing proportions 
of PyOM-C on the total SOC with soil depth in temperate and boreal 
forest soils (Soucémarianadin et al., 2014, 2019). An increasing fraction 
of PyOM in greater soil depth is attributed to the higher persistence of 
PyOM compared the non-pyrolyzed OM (Bird et al., 2015), such as the 

grass OM here, which will be exposed to degradation during its vertical 
transport (Don and Kalbitz, 2005; Tipping et al., 2012). The continuous 
downward migration of PyOM can be linked to the seasonally decoupled 
(Hockaday et al., 2007; Wagner et al., 2017) and consistent export of 
PyOM from soils to the aquatic system (Dittmar et al., 2012; Ding et al., 
2013), controlling the C cycle of fire-affected ecosystems. 

4.3. Allocation of PyOM and grass OM in fractions and on microscale 

The recovered PyOM was highly associated to the mineral fractions 
with up to 40% of the remaining PyOM across northern and southern 
sites (Fig. 3). The significantly higher losses at northern compared to 
southern sites (Fig. 1) did not affect the relative distribution of 
remaining PyOM within soil fractions. This demonstrates that abiotic 
interactions, such as sorption and aggregation, controlled the allocation 
of PyOM within soil fractions over two years. 

Mineral-PyOM associations can be favored by direct interactions of 
functional groups of PyOM with clay minerals or reactive Fe/Al-(oxy-
hdro)oxides (Joseph et al., 2010; Pignatello et al., 2015). A rapid asso-
ciation of PyOM with the mineral fractions was found in experimental 
set-ups excluding biological degradation processes with up to 40% of 
vertically transferred PyOM associated to the mineral fractions in a 
loamy Luvisol (Schiedung et al., 2020). Singh et al. (2014) recovered 
>25% of PyOM added to a temperate forest soil occluded in the mineral 
fractions after ten months of incubation. Brodowski et al. (2006) found 
up to 24% of the total PyOM in forest soils to be associated and occluded 
in the mineral fractions. Ponomarenko and Anderson (2001) found 
young and hydrophobic PyOM in the fine fraction <50 μm as single 
particles, while older PyOM was found in the sand size fractions 
(50–2000 μm) and coated with clay minerals in a Black Chernozem in 
Saskatchewan, Canada. This highlights that PyOM is mainly present as 
particles in mineral soil fractions and can act as binding agent for ag-
gregates. Our microscale analysis of the clay and silt size fractions 
(MAOMfine), using SEM and NanoSIMS imaging, indeed revealed that 
mainly PyOM particles were recovered (Fig. 4, S13 and S14). The PyOM 
at northern sites showed more interactions and direct mineral coating 
(Fig. 4 a1-e1) and partially larger recoveries of PyOM-C on surfaces of 
larger aggregates not resembling PyOM morphologies (Fig. S13) 
compared to the southern sites. This supports that the PyOM was altered 
by microbial processes in continuous permafrost-affected northern soils, 
which have increased its general mineral interaction. 

The grass OM incubation revealed larger differences between 
northern and southern sites as indicated by the grass OM recovery 
compared to the PyOM recovery (Fig. 3). At the southern sites, a much 
larger proportion of grass-C was associated with the mineral fraction 
compared to the northern sites. The general losses, however, were high 
for both permafrost regions (Fig. 1). Therefore, microbial processing of 
fresh OM resulted in a more extensive allocation towards mineral frac-
tions in southern soils under discontinuous to sporadic permafrost 
conditions, while under continuous permafrost conditions in the north, 
fresh grass OM was retained as POM. However, at the lowland site N2 a 
larger proportion of grass-C remained in the mineral fractions on a 
similar magnitude than the southern soils (around 70% of remained 
grass-C). Mineral associated OM in permafrost- and cryoturbation- 
affected soils was found to contain up to 64% of the total SOC 
(Gentsch et al., 2015a), which is in accordance with our results (Fig. 3 
and Table 1). Furthermore, it is reported that the MAOM fraction may 
have a higher bioavailability than POM in cryoturbated soils (Gentsch 
et al., 2015a, 2015b). The continuous and fine textured 
permafrost-affected soils with predominantly free mineral surfaces in 
the clay and silt size fraction (Fig. S15) may therefore have an increased 
potential to stabilize OM on mineral surfaces when pedoclimatic con-
ditions change with warming (Gentsch et al., 2015b; Mueller et al., 
2017). 

The microscale analysis of the MAOMfine fractions revealed a larger 
distribution of small grass-C patches on aggregate surfaces and lower 13C 
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label at southern sites (Fig. 4 a4-e4 and S14) compared to larger spots 
and more concentrated recoveries at northern sites with high 13C label, 
close to the initial label (Fig. 4 a2-e2 and S13). This indicates that grass 
OM was affected by physicochemical stabilization by mineral surfaces 
and aggregation, which could favor the creation of microbial hotspots 
(Mueller et al., 2015). This would contribute to a higher microbial 
accessibility of the MAOM C under continuous permafrost conditions. At 
the southern sites, grass OM might be stabilized after microbial degra-
dation resulting in a long-term stabilization similar to observations and 
conceptualizations as for temperate soils (Lützow et al., 2006; 
Kögel-Knabner et al., 2008; Kleber et al., 2021). This underlines that the 
organic C cycle of continuous permafrost-affected soils differs from our 
current understanding mainly based on temperate soil observations and 
long-term stabilization mechanisms are not solely controlled by mineral 
interactions. 

5. Conclusions 

Forest soils affected by continuous permafrost showed three times 
larger losses of PyOM compared to soils under discontinuous to sporadic 
permafrost. This makes the PyOM persistence a function of soil (e.g. 
nutrient availability) and landscape (e.g. permafrost intensity) proper-
ties, which can be counter intuitive in permafrost-affected soils. The 
losses of PyOM followed different mechanisms than non-pyrolyzed OM 
losses: Its decomposition can be more associated to physical fragmen-
tation by freeze-thaw dynamics, which reduces particle sizes and 
potentially increases nutrient availability, favoring its decomposition 
and its vertical mobility in continuous permafrost affected soils. Vertical 
translocation of PyOM, predominantly as particles, was limited and 
decoupled from permafrost conditions after two years. Allocation of 
PyOM towards mineral fractions is important for its fate in soils (~40% 
of remaining PyOM associated) and can also be independent of perma-
frost conditions. Non-pyrolyzed grass OM cycling and mineral associa-
tion was more pronounced under discontinuous to sporadic permafrost. 
Our results highlight that permafrost-affected boreal forest soils are 
sensitive to fresh PyOM and OM, resulting in its decomposition. The 
responses can be decoupled between PyOM and non-pyrolyzed OM and 
differ from soil C dynamics knowledge based on temperate soil obser-
vations. The cycling and its controlling mechanisms of PyOM and non- 
pyrolyzed OM in soils might change with changing climatic and envi-
ronmental conditions. 
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